
SAYS DIPLOMATS NEED NOT LIE
Dr lHenry Van )yke, recently at,

pointed mrnirst r to the Nelher!ands

just before hts d,ilartur e fr Ftl.r,:,:.
said

"There was a time when the hlinu
lar idea of diplmairy m" iht :have
bheet d( r i b' d a. i 'eame •f !- s:l('

betw een ;a corr;:p!:s i liars

'Perhap' there was as much ;us
-

tifiation f,'r that ancient idea a:
the'r was rfr the old n:atlon th:i
bus:nless w:.s a device for pp tting tlh

best of your n.'ighbor wit hoatibreak
in tho lr• '

".1t all e'vents, both of the ' n, :
tlaie ' are worn out now A man call t

stay in bi-tlness uniless he dili\er'
his goods 'up to samnlle' A diplol!mat
cant hold his plac' unless he sp.':a "
the truth

"loit he toist speak it politely
1( "onsequenli'tly he mTust leart, to

listen as well as to talk. And he
must not say more than he means.
as most people are incllned to do
when they are ex'cited It is the dlit o: the diplomat to ke',p the people cool

"It seems to me that dlillomuac.v. In its aim and esse(nc, is just a means
of keepiing up a regular intercourse belweer, the governilments of two nations
which aret In friendly relations

"Sornetinoes friction arises. Tlhere are jealousies and disputes in regard

to trade, or ilsunderstandings an•d misrepresentations get into print and

the newspapers are full of wrath anl threatening.
"Then it is the task of diplomacy to keep the intercourse between the

two governments from being broken off while the people cool down; to ex-
plain the misunderstanding if possible; to allay the anger and compose the
difficulty--in short, to aid the government in the task of maintaining peace,
which is certainly the chief end and duty of all governments.

"Ilplomacy, at least In one of its aspects, Is the art of peacemaking on
a large scale.

"But of course it is not confined to this business of settling disputes and
making up quarrels. That is only one part of its real work.

"Hygiene is more than medicine. The physician who prevents disease Is
even more useful than the one who cures it The diplomacy of national
friendship means the cultivation of healthy relations between the peoples
of the world.'

STARTS SPEECH WITH PERORATION
There is only one man In congress

who starts to speak with a peroration
on his lips. The rest of them all
have to take a running start, get up
speed, throw in the high gears and
with closed eyes and clinched teeth
go ripping into the peroration with
the flourish of a circus rider jumping
through a burning hoop.

But not Finley Gray of Indiana.
When he speaks the house stands
still. He gets more applause than
any ten men on either side combined.
S !e knows all the gestures and all
the positions. Just listen to the
speech he made when Carter Glass
gave him one minute-Just one little
minute. Could you imagine any one
working up a peroration in one min-
ute' It would take about eight weeks
for most people, and by that time the
audience would have been dead. But

let Mr. Gray speak. lie was referring
to the tariff bill:

"Mr. Speaksr, It has always been
my practice to vote against the previous question where there has been no

opportunity for full discussion. But this discussion began in the early
springtime and has continued during the long. weary months of a torrid sum-
mer The birds have nested and flown with their young; the flowers have
bloomed and faded, the harvests have ripened and been gathered In; the
beetles are already singing the dirges of a dying year; the fall has come
with the sere and yellow leaf of decay, with wailing winds and naked woods

and meadows brown and sere; the first breath of winter is upon our cheek
to chill us.

"Looking squarely at my platform pledges to the people, I am ready to
vote for the previous question "

SAYS BOOK OF JOHN WORLD'S BEST WORK
"The greatest book In the lBible.

and in the world. is the gospel of
John." declared Sir William Mitch ll
Ramsay. Great Britain's foremost au-

thority on sacred history, the other
nighh at the Moody church In Chicago.

"The gospel of John far surpass s

the gospel of Paul. The latter only
fnds the heights of greatest spiritual
inn ion at odd intervals. Hie i
cocti.tally dropping from his high
level and suddenly soaring again. :i

"Besldes the writings of Paul, the

only book of the tlble fit to be com-
pared with the gospel of John in

point of excellence is John's own book "
of Revelation. This, however, has a LI '
defect because of the animus against

the Roman empire which seems to
pre-ade It.

'When It is considered that at the
time this was written John was under
sentence of hard labor at the Island
of Patmos, a sentence which was
equivalent to one of death, It can be
seemn that it would be dificult for him to maintain an attitude of calm Judg*
ment concerning the great empire which was oppressing him. It was this
apparent anlrmus and disposition to boast of the coming triumph of God's

kingdom th-<t made Re'olatlon the last book to be received as canonical and
hic(h mna...'s It little read t'day

"Thie gsal"'! of John, on the other hand, was written after his release,

when .lohn "as In a state (f mtin! ': nd boly to do his best work The gospel
of John is imprcnatned ntth h~. thslirit of love as well as animated with the

spirit of victory It is lhe gr'a'est book In the world."

ANTHONY COMSTOCK, FOE TO VICE
I.lke the good fairy who appears in

th. nick of time. waves her wand

.,i.. •and confutes the powers of evil. An-
trhony Comnistock has again Issued
forth and squelched another infraction

of the code of decency. It Is almost
-. staggering how wicked New York

would have become had there been

S no godfather to civic morality In the

person of the resourceful and untir-
ing Mr. Comstock. But there he sla
still on the Job, virulent, active. de-
spite his seventy years, a constant

foe to vice for almost half a century.
Storms of abuse, calumny. hatred and
revenge have broken over him In the

years of his labor and left him as
the mighty oak. a tower of strength
to the righteous and a living warning
to those of unclean minds and morals.

Anthony Comstock began life as a

poor Connecticut boy on the firing
line In the great struggle between
north and south, taking the place of
a brother who was killed at Gettys-

burg. and finishing out the war. Going to New York to seek his fortune, he
walked the streets for a week with less than $4 in his pockets, searching

for a job

FRANCE'S DARK ARMY
-With New Military Force Negro

Peril Arrives.

Public Opinion Undergoes Change-

Danger In the Project of increas-

Ing African Legion to a Hun-
dred Thousand Men.

Paris.-is France destined to be
overrun with blacks, as is certain

parts of the United States? There are

a number of thinking men here who

see such a thing happening if what ap-

pears to be the republic's ultimate

military policy be carried out.
"Black France." That is the latest

Gaelic phrase used to denote France's

black colonies in Africa and her own

negro soldiers there. The average
Frenchman thinks of it with a thrill of
pride, but there are those who fear
that the country is brewing for itself a

pot of trouble, without realizing it,

through the fast increasing native Af-

rican soldiery and the proposed im-

portation of them into France.

The falling birth rate has made
drastic action necessary. No attempt,

was made to conceal the fact that this
was the cause for returning to the

three-year military service law just
passed by both the chamber of depu-

ties and the senate. But even with that
addition, France's standing army is

not big enough; something else had
to be done. That thing teems to be
the formation of the mightiest negro

legion the world has ever seen. Sensa-

tor Gervais le fighting for 100,00t- black

men, but others say that eventually
there will be under the tricolor of

France an army of native Africans

200.000 strong.
The black soldier was sanctioned by

law in 1910. There are 20,000 of him

already.
The argument for the innovation is

simple. France, being at a standstill,
or worse, so far as population is con-

cerned; and Germany, its mortal ene-

my, being on the rapid increase, it is
pointed out that no other alternative

presented itself. Manifestly France,

with its 29,000,000 people, cannot pro-
vide a white army as big as can Ger-

many with its more than 60,000,000.

Germany's new army law gives it

about 900,000 soldiers on a peace foot-
ing; France's new law gives it 729,000

In France every youth must serve

three years, in Germany he serves two.

Suppose Germany likewise should take
the notion to adopt a three-year serv-
ice. Germany would have far more
than a million men ready to take the
field at an instant's notice and France.

having already gone its limit, would

be helpless to meet the increase
The only remedy for the situation, it I

is argued, is to introduce the negro d

into the military scheme. There are a
millions of negroes in France's Afri-

can dependencies, and Colonel Man- t

gin and Colonel Marchand, heroic &

French leaders in Morocco, give them

a good character. The thing to do is I

to use them, they say.
And there, in the opinion of many. I

Is where the trouble mould begin. for 4
it has been found that in actual prac-

tice the Senegallan (a generic term I

applied to all France's black troops
whether Senegalians or not , is not

worth much more as a soldier unless I

he has his family with him. He must a
carry his wife-or wives-along to act

as cook. porter and clothes mender.

and without her he is utterly lost. f

Therefore, if the Senegalian be

brought to France, Mrs. Senegalian a
will have to come, too, with the thou-
sands upon thousands of little Sene-

galians trailing at her abbreviated t
skirt.

That, say those who have studied
United States history, is where the
trouble thickens.

The first appearance of blacks upon I

the battlefields of Europe came during
the Franco-Prusslan war, France using
its "Turcos." as the Algerian troops
were called, against the Germans.
evoking the bitterest criticism on the

other side of the Rhine. France was

charged with using "savages" against
civilized people.

If the negro is to be employed in

Europe considerable preparation has
to be done. The question of proper
food, clothing and general living con-
ditions will have to be studied. The

white plague is frequent among ne-

groes nowadays. and he is particularly
susceptible to the disease. The moral
confusion resulting from a new code
of manners would have to be fore

stalled. However, It is apparent that
the French are pursuing a wise course

in gradually habituating the black man

to the new conditions and, what is
Sequally important, habituating public
opinion to the notion that it has in
these ebony soldiers a magnificent

fighting force capable of rendering the

highest services to the mother coun-
try.

FAREWELL NOTE OF SUICIDE

No Pleasure In Life When Love le

idle - Youth Says Act
Cowardly.

New York.--A well-dressed, uniden-
tified man about twenty-three years
old, committed suicide by shooting

himself through the heart with a re-
volver on the Central Drive In Central
Park. Patrolman Henderson heard
the shot and found the body. There
was nothing in the clothing that might
lead to identification except a photo-
graph of a young woman and the fol-
lowing letter:

To the Police-Thlis cowardly act of
which I and no one else is respons-
ible is all my fault. There is pleas-

ure in life, but none when your love
Is Idle Do not try to find out any-

jthing about me, for it is of no use."

G60D SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD

Despite illness. New Jersey Man Com-

pletes Fifty-One Years of Per
fect Attendance.

Red Bank, N. J -- Samuel Winterton

of Keyport has just completed
fifty-one consecutive years of per-
feet attendance at the unaday

school session in the Keyport Bap-
tist church. He first began attend
lag Sunday school at the age of three

yar. His first teacher was his

ENGLISH GOLFERS TOURING COUNTRY

$. -

Edward Ray and Harry Vardon, the best of England's professional golf-
era, who were beaten for the American open championship by young Francis
Oulmet of Massachusetts, are now touring the United States playing exhibi-
tion games and special matches.

GENIUS IS DEFIANT
Laws of Eugenics Are Often Put

Out of Joint.

The Divine Spark Sometimes Springs
From Seemingly Ruinous Condi-

tions, Says Secretary of Colo-
rado State Board of Health.

Denver, Col.-lf such a law as that
recently passed in Wisconsin, forbid-
ding the marriage of diseased persons
and compelling the sterilization of de-
fectives, had always been enforced
three-fourths of the world's greatest
geniuses would never have been born!
This was the opinion expressed by
Dr. Paul S. Hunter, secretary of the
Colorado state board of health, as an
answer to the statement of Surgeon
General Blue in which the surgeon de-
clared this country must stem the
propogation of defectives and that the
Wisconsin law is the correct answer.
Doctor Hunter declares that love will
laugh at laws just as he has laughed
at locksmiths. Following is Doctor
Hunter's statement:

"Theoretically, I am heartily In
favor of prohibiting the marriage of
all men and women who cannot show
a clean bill of health, but it does
not work out in practice. Th- strong-
est parents bring forth puny children;
the most moral produce immoral off-
spring. The old joke about the minis-
ter's son is founded on history.
"On the other hand, many of the

weakest fathers and mothers, while
transferring their weaknesses, such as
drunkenness, insanity, perversion and
all the traits Surgeon General Blue
says would be eliminated by law, also
pass on the 'divine spark' that has
lighted the path of progress since
time began.

"In fact, genius, nine times out of
ten, is very closely allied with 1ll
health, criminality, insanity or drunk-
enness. There are very few of our
greatest poets, musician, painters,
authors and other artists who were
not afflicted with some weakness
which was inherited from parents.

"Wagner, Dean Swift and Charles
Lamb were insane; Keats and Robert
Louise Stevenson died of inherited tu-
berculosis; Coleridge and De Quincey
were opium fiends; Pope was a dwarf,
and Herbert Spencer was an invalid;
Edgar Allen Poe was mentally unbal-
anced and an inveterate user of drugs
and drink; Goldsmith was called 'the
inspiring Idiot'; Rousseau and Oscar
Wilde were mentally and physically
unsound; Shakespeare was. highly im-
moral also. It is hardly necessary to
refer to Byroh and Robert Burns, for
their immorality is too well known.
"It is true that all these ills come

down through heredity, but along with
them comes that thing which has com-
pelled every advancement In the
world of literature, art, science and
invention. The question of why great
talent seldom accompanies physical
health has never been answered.

"The present agitation over eugenics
is not new. It began In Sparta before
the time of Christ, When, in order to
attain physical perfection at a race,
all imperfect babies were exposed on
the mountain tops to die or receive
strength from the gods None but the
strongest were allowed to marry. This
system produced the greatest physical
giants of history, the most perfect ani-
mals of all time, but mentally the race
became dwarfed; their brains went to
seed. They produced no really great
men, and distinguished themselves
only in war and feats of strength.

aunt, Mrs. Mary Calthopper, who is
still a resident of Keyport. Although
Mr. Winterton has been ill occasion-
ally, his illness hba never been seri-
ous enough to compel him to stay
away from Sunday school.

This half century record means that
he has attended 2,652 sessions of Sun-
day school. He is now a member of
George Day's class. His brother,
Harry C. Winterton of Keyport, who
until he took up work which forced
him to work Sundays had an unbro-
kln attendance at Sunday school

"If the plans of the eugenics enthu-
slasts were carried out In the one mat-
ter of prohibiting marriage of persons
who drink, 60 per cent. of the Ameri-
can people would be old maids and
bachelors. It Is evident from this
how long it will be before such a law
becomes general.

"And if the nation does not get law
compelling every man and woman to
produce a physician's certificate, it
will not accomplish the desired result.
for doctors' certificates are cheap
these days. Any couple intent upon
getting married could get 50 certifi-
cates in a day, despite their state of
health, if they had the price."

KING FINDS LOST RED EAGLE

Decoration of Coveted Order Re-
turns to Charles of Roumania

After Many Years.

Berlin.-In tearing down a house
on Jacobstrasse some laborers found a
decoration of the coveted Order of
the Red Eagle, advertised the fact in
the newspapers and King Charles of
Roumania claimed it. When he was
a student in Berlin many years ago
the order was awarded to him by h
King William of Prussia, but he mis-
laid it that very evening. All these
years it lay wedged between the wall

0
c

c
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King Charles of Roumania.

and the bath. King Charles wore
the decoration on his visit to Berlin
in September to attend the marriage 1
of his niece, Princess Augusting Vic-
toria of Hohenzollern, to ex-King
Manuel.

A BAD MAN'S LAST WORDS

After Being Shot Dying Mexican Ban-
dit Curses His Maker and

American People.

Los Angeles, Cal.-Antonio Muriet-
ta, said by the police to be one of the
most notorious burglars and hold-up
men in Sonora, Mex., and Arizona, was
shot and fatally wounded here by L. D.
McCartney, a pawnbroker.

According to McCarney's story of
the shooting, Murietta went into his
establishment and, while ostensibly
trying to pawn one watch, attempted
to steal another. McCartney sent a
clerk for an officer and tried to hold
Murietta himself. Murietta struck the
pawnbroker twice and dashed for the
door. Then McCartney shot him.

In a dying statement Murietta
cursed God and the American people.

Elopes With Employee' Wife.
Denver, Colo.-"You take the ranch;

I'll take your wife," is the note said to
have been left by William Bette, a
ranch owner, to his employe, George
Scherach, who declares his wife
eloped with Betts. Sherach will apply
for a divorce.

Swears It's True.
SBergen Point, N. J.-During a storm

a shower of sandworms fell upon the
deck of the ferryboat Bayone City. I
Capt. William DIty swears it's trae

NEW TAILORED SUITS "
Li

HAVE MARKED DISTINCTNESS IN

CUT AND FINISH.

di
in'

Departure From the Mannish Feature pa
is Noted-Tendency to Drapery tl

on Both Skirts and Coats- th
Much Fur Will Be Used. he

Fall tailored suits will be character- be
tied by various 'ccentricities of cut be
and finish. Occasionally a mannish na
model is to be noted among the new pa
consignments, but for the most part
they are more on the costume order, in
and, although plain and exceedingly th
well tailored, nevertheless have a at
more formal appearance than the coat fa
and skirt of other seasons. in

Much fur will be used, and there s8
is a decided tendency to drape not
only the skirts but the coats, or ,at
least to have them hint of drapery.
Skirts are still narrow at the foot, but
usually have some fullness, variously
arranged, at the top-that is, there
may be a few gathers distributed
along the sides only or across the back
and front or strung uniformally around
the top, and there is usually a break
in the folds at the knee line or ankles,
caused by raising or lowering the ma-
terial where it is attached to the waist-
band. Generally this marks the ex-
tent of attempts at draping.

Today's sketch shows a suit that he
is typical of fall's fashion. It is de- sc

veloped in the amedgwood blue velours ri
de laine, and has for trimmirg band
cuffs and a rolling collar of gray fox lx
fur. th

The cutaway Jacket is extremely Pr

smart, fitting smoothly in front and er
blousing a little in back. A sash of
black moire is run through an eye-
let on either side of the front at the
bust line, and from there is carried G
downward and tied in a bow below the
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The ronts e t open or spaceft
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o e or i inched, disclosing
cl
w

a row of tiny steel buttons in the
sl
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a
New Tailored Model in Wedgwood in back

Blue Velours d Laincoered by another

wat eithern back with two not very long y
sash endsgton Star.

The fronts are left open for a space

oSmall vest of white wool rpainted, eine, with

a eredow or appliqued on ourttons in thed

wThe wear ten our wal is utbands, and somenally
throughout, and in tht be apskirt there a ore

in peackhes garnishes ouwer hats, of the front say

folds thingat are held in plers o cherries ad
nathe grarow rps in post-lmpresslonist pur-
plmaterial, and there is a small curved

oplacning. So oddly draped are somet.

oAt the latsed waist line in back agowns
row ofthat the appearan is co suggesered by another o

Flpokets over each hip ndn true trouserFad.

With thare to have a fruit and flower

Butumn, say the Appropriate.l authorities,
Pumpkin or ered or appliqued on our chiffons andcut to

wresemble wear in our wbasket and illed with rut.e- '
thing that might be apricots oro ctn-

berraches gare vnishes our hats, to sayppr

rnothing of clusteorn may be arranged In

the grapes io corn pomay be dressed ionist pur-
ptle paper krts and greens. place

Place for Pockets.
A largtest fashion advices grant women may be coop-

pokets ofut alled with izrutes and varienuts.
of placing. So oddly draped are some.
of the late Pariy be race track gownshea

roundthat the appearance is suggleaves nuts oad
rupockets omksver each hip in attractive trousabler

Suggestions Willmrt Bloe Found to
Ae utu n leaves and strings of cran-r
Ears of corn may be arranged in a

I epecallny in white, end buttoned in 1

EASY TO WIND THE

Little Contrivance Does Awa
the Necessity of Im

Small Boy or Girl.

It is unnecealary to dwell aue'i
difficulty of winding a skein of
into a ball without the aid of a
pair of hands. but with the at
tie contrivance shown in our
this may be done with ease, aag
holder can be made in a few

It merely consists of a pl1e
board in which a number of holes
been made and into which pewl
nary clothes pegs will answer the
pose) can be firmly inserted.

Two picture rings can be
into the upper edges cf the wooa
the holder can be hung upon the
and in that case, the pegs ashoy
fastened in the holes at an angle
ing upwards or the board with
skein placed round the pegs eg

held in the lap or on the tabs
so used, and the small sketch 5g,
right illustrates it in this pouith%

The object of having holes i
board at various distances
that the pegs can be placed at
ent distances apart, so that the
er will take a skein of any sle.w

WEAR YOUR CLOTHES

Getting This Effect is Mere
Purpose Than Simply the

ing of Rich Clothing.

A little while ago a
said that English women were
ting so that they wore their
more easily than they used it.
rejoiced at the fact. Wome•
wear their clothes easily. A
ful gown worn stiffly is as
than an ugly gown worn
In fact, the beautiful gown ia
case is not so good as the othtes

Was there ever any sight
tresaing than that of a simple
dressed in all her Sunday best?
clothes were well enough. They
well made and of good material
she looked afraid of them art
them stiffly. How much bette.
Idoked in gingham house dress,
apron and sunbonset, perbg~
match.

And then there is the
young girl who wears her
clothes always as it she bed
value in mind and was trying t
care of them. She smoothe
out and holds them well awaty
furniture and neighbors, that
the clothes-may not be con
by touching anything. A
always looks better in a si
comfortably and therefore
worn, than in a really elaborate
which she wears stiffly.

Lovely clothes should be
ously, even Indifferently. It
hard to do this now, for ce
soft and clinging and graceetal
fuse to let their wearers
and "careful." So now, while
is with you, cultivate the art of
ing your clothes as if they
you had them, as if they were
not a burden, to you.

BETTER THAN OLDER

Frock for Small Grl Is a
Between Two Blouee i

Long Popular.

A frock for a girl of eigh to
pears in the accompanying1
It is a sort of com-
promise between
the Balkan and
Russian blouse
styles, both of
which are so be
coming to chil-
dren of this age.
I This may be made
up in wool mea-
terial, or If the
da ys of tub
dresses have not

r yet been passed,
L a dainty linen,
- chambray or other
I washable material
s would be prftty.

The blouse has
r slightly more full-
Sness than the Ru-

I slan styles and joins a bhtt
rather scant skirt under a brog
of plaid silk, if the frock hi
made of wool matertal The
lar is of the silk, faced with th

a terlal. The plaid pipes also the
y shoulder seams, front clola
a cuffs.

SCincinnati's new hospital wiN
r courting nooks for the beneL

spoony nurses.

the front with large bell shapd
Stons in satin or ivory, and eIth
apparent buttonholes or else
satin loops. A little embroidered
et breaks the simplicity of the
on one side, and the little silk
kerchief placed there gives I
touch of color.

Lace and embroidery bloowseS
be always pretty. Fine allover
ciennes lace, which does not
and which gives such filmy

Smakes exquisite blouses, mingled
Irish lace, dotted net, etc. A

0 satin collar makes a pretty fnl&k_
delightful chemisette of India
was seen in one of the big

e houses. It was embroidered wih
in high relief, after the fashifi -e

Traveer's Bag.

lAbout three-quarters of a y•4i-
cretonne, with cord or ribbon '-
Sdrawstring, is needed to m "t

e Make like any ordinary beg,
onto a round cardboard piece I•
bottom. On the outside have a
of pockets to hold the smaller

t, articles. The inside of the b•g
n be used for larger articles .


